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DecaWave Successfully Testing
Sample ScenSor1 Chip

ScenSor1 Sample to
Debut at IDTechEx
Boston
DecaWave will bring samples of its
new chip ScenSor1 to IDTechEx on
th
th
November 16 – 17 .
DecaWave VP Strategy & Business
Development Luc Darmon will present
“DecaWave ScenSor Chip makes
Low-Power and Precise Location at
Low-Cost a Reality” at IDTechEx, at
the Hyatt Regency Cambridge Boston
th
on November 17 at 9.50am.
To attend the show, please visit
www.IDTechEx.com.
To arrange a face-to-face meeting with
Luc, or Gerry O‟Grady, Applications
Engineering Manager, please email
luc.darmon @decawave.com or
gerry.ogrady@decawave.com

DecaWave is currently completing testing the sample silicon of its
ScenSor1 chip, (above, beside a US 25 cents coin, actual size), which it
received from selected foundry TSMC in late July.
A detailed and rigorous testing program has been underway since its
arrival, which has successfully verified the operation of each part of the
device independently, followed by the device as a whole. While knowledge
of the functionality of the device was obtained quickly, detailed
characterisation of each circuit and subsystem will take longer to validate.

DecaWave Reaches Final of “Global Security
Challenge” Competition for Start Ups

DecaWave Joins
ZigBee Alliance

DecaWave has reached the final of a prestigious start up competition for
technologies with applications in the security/military space, organised by the
Global Security Challenge group, and sponsored by BAE Systems and
Accenture among others.

Ciaran Connell CEO DecaWave
(pictured above, left) and Dr J W Anh,
LG Innotek (pictured right) describe
ScenSor's status, potential and
capabilities to Bob Heile, Chairman of
the ZigBee Alliance and founding
member of the IEEE802.15 Working
Group (pictured centre), on the fringes
of the recent PIMRC event in Istanbul.
DecaWave has joined the ZigBee
Alliance.

During the summer, DecaWave was shortlisted out of a group of 150
companies in EMEA as one of the 4 best SMEs emerging, and was invited to
th
the semi finals in Tel Aviv, Israel on Oct 6 , where judges were highly
impressed with ScenSor‟s performance and capability, sending DecaWave
through to the final, where they face five other regional finalists. The winner
will be announced in London on November 11th.

ScenSor „Demand
Enquiries‟ Top 800 Across
33 Verticals

DecaWave Offices
Dublin, Ireland:

Demand enquiries for ScenSor continues to grow
strongly, according to Luc Darmon VP Strategy &
Business Development at DecaWave.

Luc Darmon

“We are experiencing very strong interest in
ScenSor, particularly from the Real Time Location
System (RTLS) and Wireless Sensor

Network (WSN) markets”, says Luc “We have already signed, or are in the
process of completing deals with many market leaders”, he says, “and our priority
is to target the top ten industry players in Agriculture, Electronic Shelf Labelling,
Healthcare, Factory Automation, Safety & Security, Logistics and Building
Control”.
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New DecaWave
Board Announced:
Kevin Walsh Named
Chairman.
DecaWave has announced the
members of its new board of
directors. The board is chaired by
Kevin Walsh. The full board is:
Kevin Walsh, Chairman; Michael
McLaughlin, President & CTO;
Graeme Walker, CFO; Ciaran
Connell, CEO; and Gavin Bourke,
Kernel Capital. The board is joined
by Bob Allen of IIU, as Observer.
An Irish solicitor by training, Kevin Walsh (pictured above left) has over 20
years‟ experience in two Fortune 500 technology-based companies, both
operating in highly-regulated markets, with a particular focus on:
managing legal support for complex global commercial operations;
developing commercial strategy and technology licensing, including
negotiating and concluding multiple large and complex commercial
transactions; and, devising and implementing regulatory and government
affairs strategy.
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